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1: Suspend on a horizontal cable

For horizontal hanging of alphabet letter tiles, drawings, 
posters, decorations, papers or other material.

How do you want to hang it and what do you need?

For hard walls such as stone or 
concrete.

For soft walls such as plaster 
or sand-lime brick.

A: STAS qubic

B: STAS qubic pro

To hang 1 tensioned cable you need: 
• 2 STAS qubics (pro)

A: STAS h-tense*

Choose your way 
of mounting

Choose the number 
of products

B: STAS magnets

A: STAS metal clothespin

For hanging alphabet letter tiles, papers, drawings or 
other material.

Choose hanging 
method

For hanging papers, drawings or other light material.

TCS1000 STAS qubic

TCS1010 STAS qubic pro

TSBH150 STAS h-tense 150 cm
TSBH300 STAS h-tense 300 cm
TSBH450 STAS h-tense 450 cm

MC10100 STAS metal clothespin
(set of 20)

MB10050 
STAS white magnets 
(set of 10)

MB10040 
STAS coloured magnets
(set of 10)

Note: the tensioned cable can sag with a heavy load.

*  STAS tensioned cables can be shortened with a 
wire cutter.
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2: Suspend on a vertical cable

For vertically hanging STAS kliq frames, your own picture 
frames or other material. 

How do you want to hang it and what do you need?

For hard walls such as stone or 
concrete.

For soft walls such as plaster 
or sand-lime brick.

A: STAS qubic

B: STAS qubic pro

Choose your way of 
mounting*

TCS1000 STAS qubic

TCS1010 STAS qubic pro

To hang 1 tensioned cable you need: 
• 2 STAS qubics (pro)

You can mount several tensioned cables next 
to each other in order to make a wall collage.

STAS tip: The best way to hang large frames 
perfectly straight is by using 2 tensioned 
cables.

Choose the number 
of products

A: STAS v-tense*

TSBV150 STAS v-tense 150 cm
TSBV300 STAS v-tense 300 cm
TSBV450 STAS v-tense 450 cm

B: STAS magnets

A: STAS security hook

The STAS security hook can be attached both before 
and after mounting the STAS v-tense by means of a 
rotary wheel behind the hook.

Choose hanging 
method

For hanging papers, drawings or other light material.

HA30600 STAS security hook

MB10050 
STAS white magnets 
(set of 10)

MB10040 
STAS coloured magnets
(set of 10)

*  STAS tensioned cables can be shortened 
with a wire cutter.

*  Can also be used with a STAS 
railsystem. Contact sales@stas.nl 
for more information.
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3: A4 paper in transparent frame

For presenting restaurant menus, employee pictures in the office, price lists in shop windows or
homes in real estate.

How do you want to hang it and what do you need?

Choose the number and 
lengths of the cables

Choose the lengths for multiple tensioned 
cables. 

A: STAS h-tense*

TSBH150 STAS h-tense 150 cm
TSBH300 STAS h-tense 300 cm
TSBH450 STAS h-tense 450 cm

B: STAS v-tense*

TSBV150 STAS v-tense 150 cm
TSBV300 STAS v-tense 300 cm
TSBV450 STAS v-tense 450 cm

A: Single row with frame(s)

For a single row of frames you need:
• 2 tensioned cables 
• 4 STAS qubics (pro)
•  the desired number of STAS tense 

frames

For 1 STAS tense frame you need:
•  1x set of 4 STAS frame clamps 

(0.15 inches/4.5 mm)

Choose the number of 
products

TCS30010 
STAS tense-frame
(A4) 

B: Multiple rows with frame(s)

For multiple rows of frames you need:
• a minimum of 3 tensioned cables 
• a minimum of 6 STAS qubics (pro)
• a minimum of 2 STAS tense frames
•  a minimum of 2 STAS frame connectors 
   (0.15 inches/4.5 mm)

To connect 2 STAS tense frames you need:
•   1x set of 4 STAS frame clamps 
   (0.15 inches/4.5 mm)
•  2 STAS frame connectors 
   (0.15 inches/4.5 mm)

Connect the frames together with the STAS 
frame connector (0.15 inches/4.5 mm)  
instead of the STAS frame clamp.

TCS30001
STAS frame clamp 
(0.15" / 4,5 mm)
(set of 4)

TCS30002
STAS frame connector 
(0.15" / 4,5 mm)
(set of 4)

For a horizontal display.

A: STAS h-tense

Choose a horizontal or vertical 
display

B: STAS v-tense

For a vertical display.

For hard walls such as stone or 
concrete.

For soft walls such as plaster 
or sand-lime brick.

A: STAS qubic

B: STAS qubic pro

Choose your way of 
mounting*

TCS1000 STAS qubic

TCS1010 STAS qubic pro

*  STAS tensioned cables can be shortened 
with a wire cutter.The STAS frame clamps (0.15 inches/4.5 mm) are adjustable in thickness.

*  Can also be used with a STAS 
railsystem. Contact sales@stas.nl 
for more information.
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4: Shelves

For creating shelves to display products or decoration.

How do you want to hang it and what do you need?

B: Multiple rows of shelvesA: Single row of shelves

For a single row of shelves you need:
• 4 STAS steel cables with glider
•  4 STAS qubics (pro) for ceiling mounting
• the desired number of STAS shelves

For 1 STAS shelf you need:
• 1x set of 4 STAS shelf clamps 
   (0.31 inches/8.5 mm)

Choose the number 
of products

For multiple rows of shelves you need:
• a minimum of 6 STAS steel cables with glider
• a minimum of 6 STAS qubics (pro)
• a minimum of 2 STAS shelves

To connect 2 STAS shelves you need:
• 1x set of 4 STAS shelf clamps 
   (0.31 inches/8.5 mm)
• 2 STAS shelf connectors 
   (0.31 inches/8.5 mm)

Connect the STAS shelves with the STAS shelf 
connector (0.31 inches/8.5 mm) instead of the 
STAS shelf clamp.

Choose the number and 
lengths of the cables

Choose the lengths for multiple steel 
cables.

TCS30006 
STAS shelf connector 
(0.31"/8,5 mm)
(set of 4)

For hard ceiling such as concrete.

For soft ceilings such as plaster.

A: STAS qubic

B: STAS qubic pro

Choose your way of 
mounting*

TCS1000 STAS qubic

TCS1010 STAS qubic pro
TCS30005
STAS shelf clamp
(0.31" /8,5 mm)
(set of 4)

SH10110    100 cm
SH10115 150 cm
SH10120    200 cm
SH10125    250 cm
SH10130    300 cm
SH10145    450 cm

TCS30025 
STAS shelf 
7.87" x 11.8" / 20 x 30 cm
(other dimensions available 
upon request) *  STAS tensioned cables can be shortened 

with a wire cutter.The STAS shelf clamps (0.15 inches/4.5 mm) are adjustable in thickness.

*  Can also be used with a STAS 
railsystem. Contact sales@stas.nl 
for more information.

A:  STAS steel cable with 
glider*
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5: A4 paper in LED frame

For presenting and illuminating restaurant menus, employee pictures in the office, price 
lists in shop windows or homes in real estate.

How do you want to hang it and what do you need?

A:  Single row with tense LED 
frame(s)

For a single row of tense LED frames 
you need:
• 2 tensioned cables 
• 4 STAS qubics (pro)
•  1 STAS tense 12V power (60W) 

adapter
•  the desired number of STAS tense 

LED frames

The clamps are already attached to the 
tense LED frames. A maximum of 12 
tense LED frames can be connected to 
1 adapter.

Choose the number of 
products

TCS30015 
STAS tense led-
frame

Choose the number and 
lengths of the cables

Choose the lengths for 
multiple tensioned cables. 

A: STAS h-tense*

TSBH150 STAS h-tense 150 cm
TSBH300 STAS h-tense 300 cm
TSBH450 STAS h-tense 450 cm

B:  Multiple rows with tense LED 
frame(s)

For several rows of LED frames you need:
• a minimum of 4 tensioned cables
• a minimum of 8 STAS qubics (pro)
• a minimum of 2 STAS tense led-frames
•  a minimum of 2 STAS tense 12V power 

(60W) adapter

The clamps are already attached to the tense 
LED frames. One adapter is required for each 
row. A maximum of 12 tense LED frames can 
be connected to 1 adapter. B: STAS v-tense*

TSBV150 STAS v-tense 150 cm
TSBV300 STAS v-tense 300 cm
TSBV450 STAS v-tense 450 cm

For hard walls such as stone or 
concrete.

For soft walls such as plaster 
or sand-lime brick.

A: STAS qubic

B: STAS qubic pro

Choose your way of 
mounting

TCS1000 STAS qubic

TCS1010 STAS qubic pro

For a horizontal display.

A: STAS h-tense

Choose a horizontal or 
vertical display

B: STAS v-tense

For a vertical display.

VT30600 
STAS tense 12V power (60W)

*  STAS tensioned cables can be shortened 
with a wire cutter.
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6: Panels

For hanging panels of your choice (foam, dibond, chalk, wood, plastic). 
Available in 2 dimensions: up to 0.15 or 0.31 inches (4.5 or 8.5 mm) thick.

How do you want to hang it and what do you need?

Choose the number and 
lengths of the cables

Choose the lengths for multiple tensioned 
cables. 

A: STAS h-tense*

TSBH150 STAS h-tense 150 cm
TSBH300 STAS h-tense 300 cm
TSBH450 STAS h-tense 450 cm

B: STAS v-tense*

TSBV150 STAS v-tense 150 cm
TSBV300 STAS v-tense 300 cm
TSBV450 STAS v-tense 450 cm

For hard walls such as stone or 
concrete.

For soft walls such as plaster 
or sand-lime brick.

A: STAS qubic

B: STAS qubic pro

Choose your way of 
mounting*

TCS1000 STAS qubic

TCS1010 STAS qubic pro

For a horizontal display.

A: STAS h-tense

Choose a horizontal or 
vertical display

B: STAS v-tense

For a vertical display.

A: Single row with panel(s)

For a single row of panels you need: 
• 2 tensioned cables  
• 4 STAS qubics (pro)
•  the desired number of panels of your 

own choice (foam, dibond, chalk, wood, 
plastic)

For 1 panel you need:
•  1x set of 4 STAS frame clamps 
   (0.15 or 0.31 inches /4.5 or 8.5 mm)

Choose the number of 
products

B: Multiple rows with panel(s)

For several rows of panels you need:
• a minimum of 3 tensioned cables
• a minimum of 6 STAS qubics (pro)
•  the desired number of panels of your own 

choice (foam, dibond, chalk, wood, plastic)

To connect 2 panels you need:
•  1x set of 4 STAS frame clamps 
   (0.15 or 0.31 inches /4.5 or 8.5 mm)
•  2 STAS frame connectors (0.15 or 0.31 

inches /4.5 or 8.5 mm)

Connect the panels together with the STAS 
frame connector (0.15 or 0.31 inches /4.5 or 
8.5 mm) instead of the STAS frame clamp.

TCS30003
STAS frame clamp 
(0.31"/8,5 mm)
(set of 4)

TCS30004
STAS frame connector 
(0.31"/8,5 mm)
(set of 4)

Note: the tensioned cable can sag with a heavy 
load.

*  STAS tensioned cables can be shortened with 
a wire cutter.Both STAS frame clamps (0.15 inches/4.5 mm) are adjustable in thickness.

TCS30001
STAS frame clamp 
(0.15"/4,5 mm)
(set of 4)

TCS30002
STAS frame connector 
(0.15"/4,5 mm)
(set of 4)*  Can also be used with a STAS 

railsystem. Contact sales@stas.nl 
for more information.

Extra option:

Use the STAS distance clamp 
instead of the STAS frame clamp. 
Due to the extended back, the STAS 
distance clamp ensures that the wall 
object hangs stable and with a same 
distance from the wall.
 

For 1 panel you need:
•  1x set of 4 STAS distance clamp 

(7 mm)

Caution: the frame should have drilling 
holes with a diameter of at least 1,5 
mm.
    

TCS30009
STAS distance clamp
(7 mm)
(set of 4)
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7: Ceiling signs

For hanging signage or other ceiling signs.

How do you want to hang it and what do you need?

For hard ceiling such as 
concrete.

For soft ceilings such as 
plaster.

A: STAS qubic

B: STAS qubic pro

Choose your way of mounting

TCS1000 STAS qubic

TCS1010 STAS qubic pro

A:  Mounting with 
STAS qubic (pro)

For 1 ceiling sign you need:
• 2 STAS qubics (pro)
• 2 STAS signage clamp
• 2 STAS steel cables with glider

The STAS signage clamp is adjustable, 
so that signs with a thickness of at least 
0.08 inches (2 mm) and at most 0.27 
inches (7 mm) can be clamped. 

Choose the number of products Choose the number and 
lengths of the cables

Choose the lengths for multiple steel cables 
with glider or with loop.

A:  STAS steel cable with glider 
for qubic (pro)*

B:  Mounting with STAS 
suspended ceiling hook

For 1 ceiling sign you need:
•  2 STAS suspended ceiling hooks for 

loop.
• 2 STAS signage clamps
• 2 STAS steel cables with loop

The STAS signage clamp is adjustable, 
so that signs with a thickness of at 
least 0.08 inches (2 mm) and at most 
0.27 inches (7 mm) can be clamped.

B:  STAS steel cable with loop for 
STAS suspended ceiling hook*

Hook for suspended ceilings.

C:  STAS suspended ceiling 
hooks

HA10200 
STAS suspended ceiling hook for loop

SH10110    100 cm
SH10115 150 cm
SH10120    200 cm
SH10125    250 cm
SH10130    300 cm
SH10145    450 cm

SL10110    100 cm
SL10115 150 cm
SL10120    200 cm
SL10125    250 cm
SL10130    300 cm

TCS30007 
STAS signage clamp
(set of 4) *  STAS tensioned cables can be shortened with 

a wire cutter.
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